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Big Green Band 
Orphan In MAC; 
Survey Is Cited 

full-Time Director Termed Need; 
Other Ways To Help Are Listed· 

'By ED BENNETT 
Feature Writer 

What's wrong with the Big Green Marching Band? A 
look at the adjoining chart might help to clarify this ques
tion. 

The band is understaffed and lacks points of interest 
to encourage student participation, a survey shows. 
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY ~TUOENT NEWSPAPER 
Thomas O'Connell, associate professor of music and 

band director, is teaching a full-time load and is w~rking 

with-the band in his spare time. Every other school m the. a r the u· ·on· Mid American Conference has at least one full-time pro-
fessor that works only with the band, or four part-time 
professors that work with the band and teach music in 
their other regular schedule. . 

Some schools in our conference have two full-time professors ~================~=======.,,,;;;;;;;;;~============:=== 
No. 30 that work only with their bands. This gives one time to work Vol. 61 FRiiDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1961 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 

with the band and the other time to travel and talk to high school t=========================================== 
students to encourage them to join the band when they • go to 
colle~e. This also permits auditioning students for scholarships, 
and encouraging them to come to the conege or university. , 

Lack of funds has been another point that hurts Marshall s 
band Professor O'Connell said. ' The band is financed primarily 
from ' the Music Department budget, and many times the budget 
cannot provide the necessary funds to buy music for the band, 
he said. Due to this probl,em, Professor , O'Connell has to wnte 
some of the music and run it off on a printing machine so the 
band can play differe.nt selections. · 

The Athletic Department finances the trips for the band, and 
if it were not for them the band would be prevented from playing 
at any of the away games. This is greatly appreciated by the 
members of the band and is probably one of the biggest building 
points. 

Scholarships also seem to be a big builder for bands. Last 
year at the University of Toledo, the school awarded 80 . grants 
to members of the band, and had over 80 members in it. This 
year they changed these 80 grants to seven large scholarships and 
the band turned out with 45 members. Their band has not marched 
this year, probably because of this factor. 

Out of the. seven bands asked for information concerning 
their bands, five provide scholarships. All but two have more 
than 100-piece bands, and these bands also have more than one 
director. 

At Ohio University they do not offer scholarships, but they 
have two faculty members working fulltime with the band, one 
graquate assistant and two student assistants. 

Planning both shows and music does not keep all of them 
busy and gives them a chance to spend time actually with the 
band and time for traveling to talk to interested students. 

Every other school contacted has at least one graduate or 
student assistant to take care of the music for shows and distribute 
it, while Professor O'Connell bas to do almost all of this himself. 

Every school in the MAC Conference, including Marshall, of
fers one hour credit each semester for band. The 'directors do not 
think this is a building point for the band because many students 
take band not for credit, but for enjoyment. . 

Marshall could also do one other thing to build the band, 
since scholarships are not feasible, Professor O'Connell believes. 
Our curriculum could be changed so that students would not have 
to take physical education if they took so many semesters of band. 
This would be like the set-up for the ROTC. This factor would 
automatically raise the number of members in the band, which 
would give it a much larger appearance, the professor added. 

Another point that hasn't helped the band is that some 
advisers do not want their students to join the band, it was 
learned. When asked, several students gave the following state
ments as to what they were advised to do. 

"My advisoi:- did not necessarily discourage me from being in 
the band, but he did say he did not see why I was signing up for 
band when it would do me no good, since my major was not music. 
Other than that he said nothing." 

Another student said: 
"We were told by our adviser that for our own good, we had 

better not join the band, and if we did, we would not be excused 
from classes, and we could not make up any tests. He also said 
that we would not profit from the band in any way. To our group 
he made the band a big joke." 

In an interview with Neal "Whitey" Wilson, athletic director, 
he said that the band needs scholarships badly. He also has talked 
to many band directors whose schools offer scholarships and they 
said this is one of their bigger building points. He also feels that 
Professor O'Connell needs more faculty help because, wlth his 
teaching load, he does not have the time to work with the band. 
Or else h e should be named full-time band p.irector, Mr. Wilson 
said. 

He also said the only criticism that he had of the band was 
that it's too small. He also said the band sounds very good, and 
much bigger than It actually is. · 

In the opinion of many, the main problem with the band is 
that Professor O'Connell needs more time to work with the band 
or more faculty help, more money for music, substitution of band 
for p_hysical education, and scholarships. 

When these problems can be solved, Marshall can have the 
band our students expect it to have. 

Honors Council. Proposed 
To Ai·d Superior Students 

DR. CHARLES MOFFAT 
... It's Time To Act 

made his report at a Tuesday 
faculty meeting. 

President Stewart H. Smith re
plied that "It will take time . to 
develop this kind of program." 

"There ar:e limitations in West 
Virginia," the president said. "We 
have overcome some of these be
fore and will again." 

He said the university would 
help to move the program along 
"and make it a reality." 

Dr. Moffat said there has been 
an influx of superior students in
to state-supported institutions of 
higher education because some 
private schools have refused to 
expand. He cited the Ivy League 
schools as one example. 

"We've appropriated· millions of 
dollars for psychiatric c 1 i n i c s, 
speech clinics," he said. "Now we 

"The time for rheteric is past, must encourage the gifted indi
Dr. Smith, and we hope that in vidual." 
the forseeable f u t u re such a It could, he insisted, mean the 
(honors) program wili be imple- difference between the world's 
mented." survivl11 ·or extermination. 

These were the words of Dr. The history professor asked that 
Charles Moffat, professor of his- an Honors Council be formed on 
tory, after he had outlined the c11mpus, which would combine the 
need for an honors program and efforts now being made. by various 
Honors Council to aid superior committees, such as encourage
students ijt Marshall. Dr. Moffat, ment of graduate study, Woodrow 
chairman of the Honors Subcom- Wilson Fellowships, and work be
mittee for S u p e r i o r Students, ing· done in co-operation with the 

Inter-University C o u n c i 1 for 
Superior Students with headquar
ters at Boulder, Colo. 

Dr. Moffat said an Ho no rs 
Council would need: 

1. An expxert on counselinr. 
2. Hlrh school visitations to ex- · 

plain the program. 
3. Curator of reeonls and soli

citation of fellowship funds. 
4. DI.rector of Honor Center or 

Honor Room, such as the one 
established at the Univel'Sit:, of 
Illinois. 

5. Ex-officio memben, such as 
the registrar, librarian, 115ycbolo-
gists. . 

6. Non-academic aids, such as 
typists, stenographer. 

"An Honors Council would not 
encroach on the respective. de
partments," Dr. Mo f f a t said. ' 
"-Each department would main
tain autonomy and teach its own 
honors courses: The Honors -Coun
cil would supplement and comple
ment the work of the various de
partments." 

Such a program, the • professor 
believes, "would cut the cake of 
academic customs and some fac
ulty members don'-t like this." 

The University of Kansas has 
the best honors program in the 
U.S., according to Dr. Moffat. 

Campus To Be 'Dark' Tomorrow; 
Electrical PoWer Off In Afternoon 

By PATTY POLISKEY 
Managing Editor 

All electrical power on-campus 
will go off between 1 :30 and 3:30 
p.m. tomorrow, President Stewart 
H. Smith announced. That in
clodes a I I campus buildings, 
dormitories, library and Student 
Union. 

Electricity was off all day Fri
day and part of Saturday during 
the Thanksgiving recess while 
workmen replaced old conduit. 
However the work was not com
pleted · a~d a shutdown of electric 
power is scheduled for tomorrow. 

The original time was set from 
noon to 6 p. m. tomorrow, but Dr. 
Smith said that the power shut
down period had been shortened 
because of the inconvenience at 
the cafeteria and other campus 
points. He added that possibly ·ad
ditional work would be needed a 
a later date. 

Mr. Harold Apel, head Ii-

brarian, said that the library will 
be open, but that service will be 
on a "limited basis only." When 
the power goes off, the heating 
service is also off. But the build
ing probably will still · be warm 
and the reading room will remain 
open and students will be able to 
return books. 

One of the biggest problems 
will be in the dormitories. Mrs. 
Bess Marple, hostess at Freshman 
Dormitory, sa1d that the an
nouncement has been posted and 
the women arp oreoared for it. 

BULLETIN 
The Student S e n a t e voted 

Wednesday nlrht to reconsider 
a b i 11-previousl~ defea~ 
that would permit the sen'11ng 
of delerates to the U.S. Na
tional Student Association meet
ing. A final vote is expected 
Dext Wednesday nig'ht. Details 
of the session wlll appear in the 
next issue of The Parthenon. 

.. ' 

However, she pointed out that. 
it is an inconvenience. She men
tioned that the power was off 
during Homecoming, and that 
they used candles downstairs but 
felt that it was too dangerous to 
take candles to the individual 
rooms. 

Student Union activities will 
not be effected by the power 
shut-down. "We'll be open even if 
we have to use candles," said Mr. 
Don Morris, manager of · the Stu
dent Union. 

There are no scheduled activi
ties a t the union Saturday after
noon, anyway, but they will re
main open. The student center · 
will close at 7 p.m. for the basket
ball game and will b_e open · after
wards for the after-game dance. 

Mr. Morris did say, however, : 
that there would be ·some food · 
that would not be served during. 
t 11 0 period when the electricity is 
off. · 
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- Campus Inquirer Clear Record Indicated 

By NANCY CLAY 
Staff Reporter 

QUESTION: What are the ad
vantares o r disadvantares o f 
afflllattnr with a social organ
ization'V 

No Out"."Of-State Residents 
Audit Expected On Campus 

L a r r y Hattman, Parkersburg 
freshman: 

The main disadvantage of affili
ating with the Greeks is the ex
pense. Joining a 'social organiza
t ion helps you study because the 
upperclassmen h a v e had the 
courses and they have copies of 
the tests. 

Charles M o s s e r, Huntington 
freshman: 

,There are both social and aca
demic advantages of affiliating 
with ,a social organization. In 
most cases it i~ mainly academic. 
Members are pushed to study and 
keep the.ir grades up and they are 
helped with courses that are giv
ing them trouble. 

Wanda Johnson, . Ripley fresh
man: . 

I feel that there are a lot of 
social advantages in joining a 
social organizatiQn, but I feel \llat 
l ran keep my grades up beWer 
without affiliation. 

Donna Timm. St. Albans fresh• 
man: 

Guest Editorial 

Timm 

Mosser Johnson 

Marshall University does not 
anticipate an audit to determine 
the number of students from 

" other states who register as West 
Virginia residents to qualify for 
lower tuition rates, according to 
Presi(ient Stewart H. Smith. 

A legislative sub - committee 
earlier this week ordered audits 
at three state-operated schools to 
disclose the number of 'tuition 
evaders.' The investigative group 
will study West Liberty State 
College, Concord College and 
Shephard College, all located 
near state borders. 

ATl'EMPTS NUMBER SMALL 
Huntington is within commut

ing distance from Ohio and Ken
tucky, yet President Smith earlier 
said, "We have had a relatively 
small number of cases where at
tempts have been made to evade 
the non-resident regulation." 

He indicated that if the sub
I think students should affili- committee were to request such 

ate with a social organization be- an inquiry, they would have in
cause it is a good opportunity to eluded Marshall in the first 
meet new people and make close 
friends. The major disadvantage 
. is that ther are too time con
suming. 

group. 

Function Of A College 

Determining resident status -
which amounts to approximately 
$300 difference per year - is the 
responsibility of Luther Bledsoe, 
registrar and director of admis
sions. The most common ways of 
checking the residence of a stu
dent include comparing informa
tion on high school transcripts 
with addresses given by the stu
dent at registration tim.e, check
ing where his original applica
tion came from and to what ad
dress he requests that his grades 
be sent. 

"\" 
Reprinted from the Glenville State College · 'Mercury' 

· \ A COLLEGE is, or should be, 
• place dedicated to the adult 
pursuit of learning. It is not an 
advanced high school. Neither 
is a college ·a place to be taught 
the rudiments of education. 
These basic elements should 
have been learned in earlier 
years. 

BUT TODAY, our college is 
confronted with the task of 
teaching the basic rudiments of 
education, simply because stu
dents were permitted to neglect 
this l.arning in early years. 

• COLLEGE SHOULD remain 
the capital and fortress of 
thought and the s~holar, as 
Emerson once said, must be a 
man thinking. Scholars must 
think fundamentall~, philosoph
ically, and morally. 

TRUE, THE N O I S E of 
campus activities fills 9ur ears, 
but. itt the heart of the college, 
tfiere· should . always be a zone 
of 11ilence. Tbis quiet and pro
tected place is where our best 
men can discover truth, pre
serve it, and diffuse it, not as 
service but as idea. 

THIS SEARCH for truth be
gins in curiosity, but dedication 
to curiosity should not end in 
indecision. It has been said of 
indecision that "there are• two 
schools of thought on this ques
tion, and the truth probably lies 
halfWay between them." This is 
not to . insinuate that the truth 
lies halfway between right and 
wron1, but rather, that the 
truth lies beween two extremes. 

CURIOSITY ULTIMATELY 
endtf in communication, and for 
the scholar'· only two methods 
of communication are available 
- writing and speaking. 

AND SO, .. this brings us to 
what is expected of a college 
student. Above all, the faculty 
expects four years of scholar
ship and they will be sastisfied 
with nothing less. 

A COLLEGE expects us to 
join in the search for truth. Be 
curious, follow our minds mto 

tht! gaps. Nobody will learn all 
the answers, but we will learn 
some truths and they should 
help to change our opinions. ✓ 

OUR COLLEGE YEARS will 
be wal!~ed if we leave college 
thinking_ very much the same 
way that we do when we enter, 
or if we leave the college 
faculty thinking the same way 
they do now. 

CHALLENGE THE faculty, 
challenge learning, challenge 
college. Be curious. Search for 
the truth and communicate it 
to others. 

- Judyth Mayhew 

COMMITl'EE SET UP 
If a student evades the higher 

tuition fees and is finally ex
posed, he must:p_!ly all back non
resident tuition.fees. An informal 
committee comPQSed of Bledade, 

CADETS WILL USREB 

¥embers of the Perishing 
Rifles and R.O.T.C. companies 

ill serve as ushers for all home 
asketball games. 
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WATCH FOR OPENING 

C A M p' U S S U N D R I E S 
1805 3RD A VENUE 

Complete line of Notions, Sundries 
Patent Medicine, Fountain Service 

Marshall U. Students Employed 
Student Checks Cashed 
No T. G. I. F. ·Any Day 

Eddie Pascone 

Dr. Smith and Fred R. Smith, 
comptroller; decides d i s p u t e d 
cases. Any student has the· right 
to appeal his case to the commit
tee. 

Bledsoe said earlier this week, 
"The fact that we weren't in
cluded on the list for auditing in
dicates our record is very clear on 
this matter." 

'• 

(A uthorof "Rally Round The Flag, Boys'.', "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

"HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY" 

I have asked the makers of Marlboro-an enterprising and 
aggressive group of rrien; yet at the same time warm and lovable; 
though not without·acumen, perspicacity, and drive; which does 
not , however, mask their essential great-heartedness; a quality 
evident to all who have ever enjoyed the beneficence of their 
wares; I _refer, of course, · to Marlboro Cigarettes, a. smo)ce 
fashioned with such loving care and tipped with such an easy
drawing filter that these old eyes grow misty when I think upon 
it - I have asked, I say, the makers of Marlboro- that aggregate 
of shrewd but kindly tobacconists, that cluster of heatty souls 
bound together by the profit motive and an unflaggin·g deter
mination to provide a cigareette forever flavorful and ewrnally 
pleasing- I have asked, I say, the makers of l\iarlboro whether 
I might use today's column to take up the controversial question: 
Should a coed share expenses on a date? 

"Yes," said the makers simply. We all shook hands then and 
squeezed each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles, 
and if our eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame us? 

To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a date? 
I think I can best answer the question by citing the following 
typical case: 

Poseidon Nebenzal, a student at Oklahoma A and M, major
ing in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love with Mary Ellen 
Flange, a flax weevil major at the same school. His love, he had 

-H4e•E:lit,:f '· ' 

~ Gv,~!i~h rtJftrlWhr ktvt wi !!dftlil111t /Jt/J,t.?' 
reason to believe from Mary

1 
Ellen's sidelong glances and 

maidenly blushes, was not entirely unrequited, and by and by he 
mustered up enough courage to ask her the all-important 
question: "Will you wear my 4-H pin?" 

"Yes," she said simply. They shoo~ hands then a'nd squeezed 
each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles, and if their 
eyes were a trifle moist , who can blame them? 

For a t ime things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared. 
Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and accustomed to costly 
pleasures. Poseidon was bone-poor and he quickly ran out of 
money. Unable to take Mary Ellen to the posh places she 
fancied and too proud to tell her the reason, he turned surly and 
full of melancholy. Soon their romance, so promising at the 
beginning, was headed for a breakup. But at the last moment, 
Poseidon managed to blurt out the truth. 
. "Oh, beloved agrarian !" cried Mary Ellen, grappling him 

close. "Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, foolish reaper ! Why have 
you not told me before? I have plenty of money, and I will 
contribute according to my ability." 

Poseidon, of course, protested, but she finally persuaded him 
of the wisdom of her course. From then on they split all expenses 
according to their incomes. Rather than embarrass Poseidon by 
handing him money in public, a joint bank account was set up 
to allow him to write checks. Into t l\is account each week they 
faithfully deposited their respective allowances- 35 cents from 
Poseidon ; S2300 from Mary Ellen. 

And it worked fine ! T hey were ha ppy-truly happy ! And 
what's more, when they graduated they had a nice little nest 
egg-eight million dollars-with which to furnish a lovely 
apartment in Lubbock, Texas, where today they operate the 
local laundromat.' 

So you see? You too can salvage your failing romance if you 
will only adopt a healthy, sensible att itude toward money. 

© 1ge1 Mas 8bulmao 

• • • 
Lucre is no obs tacle when it comes to popular-priced 
Marlboro, or to Marlboro's popularlg priced partner in 

· pleasure- the unfiltered, kin11-•ize Philip Morri• 
Commander. Get aboard. You'll /ind lon11 enjogment for 
•hort mone,. 

' 
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Read About Rhetoric -Then Speak Up! · 
Oratory Seen 
Great Force 
Among Men 

By. DJ.l. EUGENE Q. HOAK 
Speech ·Department Chairman 

The university students finds 
himself in the midst of a "com
munity of scholars" and may take 
pride now and then . in the know- whole man: What he was and is. 
ledge that he is one of those His life is his own be.st recom
s c ho 1 a rs. He is stimulated in mendation on the speech platform. 
knowing that he is a , member of Such a man will ret results: He 
an idea-generating community....,. will fulfill the first requirement 
a worthy and ennobling environ- a.nd lay the first cornerstone of 
ment. Yet the university student effe.ctive speaking: Results! 

' is not apart nor separate from the 
broader area of life we call "the DEMOCRACY SERVED 
outside world" or "real-life". That Our's is a practical age. It is 
world is constantly pressing the the age of tbe specialist. It is an 
university for mor~ and more age of democracy. We of the 
study and light. The student's Western World can assess the 
brief time on the campus should great Rhetorical principles be-

. be a time of accelerated effort at cause our speech is free and un
true thinking and sincere speak- fettered. We express ourselve~ 
ing. Lionel Crocker has said that with almost no limits, eve:n in 
"the nod of approval goes to the public. Yet with this freedom, it 
man who can think through a o e c o m e s quite clear , that no 
problem under stress and who amount of fact-gathering, or tech
can speak up effectiv~ly." In the ?ical specializ~tion, or liberaliz
''market-place of ideas"-and that mg of the mmd can 'Serve our 
includes all the world-a man democratic society to the fullest !:!'!!~ i>.......ll~~~'ll 

who can survey a problem, reduce 
it to its essence, and clarify its 
solutions in an articulate verbal 
manner is the man who becomes 
the powerful "majority of one". 
He best serves in a democracy 
who best gives substance to the 
four cornerstones of Rhetoric
principles which we state here as 
questions. First, does the speaker 
get results? Second, is the speaker 
sincere? Third, does the speaker 
tell the truth? And fourth, does 
the speaker obey the principles 
of his art? We shall use these four 
principles as points to ponder 
briefly in this writing. 

until and unless we, the learners 
on a university campus can com
municate as effectively as we can. 
think, ·or analyze, or synthesize, 
or hypothesize, or c r e a t e. In 
short, thinkmg is not enough: tt 
is only half the coin. In the high
est sense of "communication", the 
public speaker in a democracy 
who has his audience's best in
terests at he.art, takes his rightful 
place with the. scientist, the art
.1st, the composer, the master 
architect. He serves! He is a most 
practical man, for he deals with 
needs. He is a specia~ist in that 
he focuses straight thinking on 
some vital and present problem 

'GOOD MEN' REQUIRED and its best-reasoned solution. A 
It has been said, somewhat highly ethical and t h e r e f o .re 

humorously, that a dentist can worthy persuader in 1his age of 
fill or extract his mistakes, a cataclysmic c o n f 1 i c t between -
surgeon can simply operate, sew liberty and tyranny stands at 
up the patient, or let him be the very battle front of human 
buried. An architect can cover his oauses. The product of his speech 
ineptness by ·planting ivy. The serves to ennoble the mind, .spirit, 
public speaker occupies an unique and body of his fellow-men. In 
positions: H~ cannot take back, this way, he is democracy! His 
hide, or ·bury his words. He and words are words of action. The 
his speech must stand alone be- ords he speaks are suasory: They 
fore what A r i s t o t 1 e calls the m~ve the minds and souls of men 
·"judge", I.E., the audience, who- for their own good-the good of 
ever thew may be! A pub I,i c all men of all classes. Thus he is 
.speaker brings io the platform sine cen-"without wax"-he is 
what he 15. He is taken for what sincere. He thus places the second 
he says. The ancient and expert CQ',f.ners-tone of Rhetoric in the 

Dr. f11111 Q. H11i 
Dr. Eu«ene Q. Hoak, chair

man of ·the Speech Depart
ment, came to Marshall in the 
fall of 1960 from the Unlvenity 
of Wichita, where he had been 
Speech Department chairman 
for four years. 

From 1948 to 1956 he WU 
teclmical director and desiper 
for the Th e a t e r Department 
within Ohio State University's 
Speech Department. He senecl 
with the armecl forces for three 
years and was chairman of the 
Speech Department for Sprtnr
fleld, Obio, city schools for 6 ~ 
years. 

Dr. Hoak ,radaatecl from Wit
tenberc University in Sprlq
field in 193'1 with an A.B. de
,ree; from Northwestera Uni
versity in lMl with in M.A. 
de,ree, and he r e c e I v e d his 
Ph. D. from OSU in 1953. 

He is the author of a text
book, "F u n d a m e n t a I s of 
Speech". He currently ls work
inl' on another textbook to be 
entitled "Scene· Deslpa". 

The Speech Department c~r
man is married and has two 
children. 

-appraisers of the art of public edifice to edify men. lll'e URable to follow scientific 
·~ddress went so far as to say demonstration; (3) it teQChe.s us 

'Whatever is ~teemed is to be 
treated as noble." Thus tact, con
sideration and diplomatic expres
sion should not be omitted frotn 
.a treatise, however brief, on pub
lic speaking. 

NOBLE AND IGNOBLE 
Human attitudes, both virituous 

and vicious, must be taken into · 
account in a speech, whose aim is 
to convince (change the thinking) 
or actuate (cause the listener to 
"do" or "act".) Aristotle is in the 

he would have the public speaker realm of the ·psychological when 
take note of the ,appeals to the he says that the public speaker 
"internal goods" of men: Matters should be aware of the seven 
of the soµl. He lists these "goods" causes of human action, Thr~ of 
as the very stuff of happiness. which are involuntary: Change, 
TIH!y are 13 in number: Good nature, com p u 1 s· i o n; and four 
birth, children (good and many), which are voluntary: Habit, rea
wealth, reputation, honors, health, son, passion, desire. 1'le persua~ 
beau·ty, strength, size (with · sta- sive voice and words of a Win
ture), a good old age, friends, ston Churchill or the familiar 
good luck, and virtue. Speech Fuller Brush man's spie.l take s).ICh 
specialists today still adhere to "drives" into account. In the case 
these desires or appeals and ate of a Churchill, the expressions 
forever a d a p t i n g them to our may be lofty aQd exquisitely for
space age. T o·d a y, as a'lways, mal, or in the cast of the pitch
.audiences can be moved more man they may be delightfully 
readily along an avenue which informal. Both are. aimed to make 
c o i n c i d e s with their own ex- use of the human causes for ac
pressed, felt, or imagined long- tion. On the darker side it •may 
ings-longings of both the outer be noted that a Hitler can also 
and the inner man. make use-diabolical us~f cer

Questioris are sometimes raised tain appeals or causes for human 
in educational circles concerning action. "Truth" may be in a 
the "what" and "why" of Rhe- Hitler's mouth a denial of his
toric in the program of higher torical fact: The big lie technique. 
education. Such q u est ions as Present day dictators makes use 
"what is the real body of mater- of words to serve a dark end
ials of speech?" Or, "Is Speech the forfeiture of human dignity 
more than a 'how-to' discipline?" and rights. Both the means and 
Or "What is . the fountain-head end are d i s t a s t e f u 1 to a man 
fo; persuasion in the large -~ l~arned in Rhetoric, ~d to in~el
of the humanities?" Each of these ligent men of good will. The tune 
questions pose points for study p r o v e n worth of "good men, 
and discussion. The written re- speaking t.rut~fully for the good 
suits would produce millions ·of of other men", is the right rule 
words-either spoken or written! for all orators, today and. tomor
None of the three questions can row! 
be answered adequate.Iy in a brief 'POWE& OF OBATO&Y• 
Lyceum article. Still, such ques-

ln conclusion, we take note th~t 
!io?5 persist in some circles, and the art of public speaking (.Rhe-
1t is reasonable that some state-: toric) antedates many intellectual 
me?ts be reco~ed ta accent the disciplines known in the univer
~ahd. an~ ·set it apart f~om the sities of the world today. From 
mv~!id, insofar as the suasory the earliest Classical times (some 
arts are concerned. would date the· art from as early 
AVOID TECHNICAL SUBJECTS as 850 B.C.) to the pres~t day, 

Rhetorlc, upon which persua- certain recurring principles are 
sive speaking is based, is geared stated and jieenforc.ed by scholars 
to both classes of men: The , edu- who deal with words; ideas, men, 
cated and the uneducated. The and events. We can say that Rhe
audience with which Rhetoric is t-0ric has been ai the core of the 
concerned is a popular one, and is Liberal Arts philosophy longer 

· than most disciplines. Even so, it \hus the "supreme servant" m • a 
democracy such as ours. Most has had periods of near-rejection 
men are untrained in rigorous and periods of great revival and 
thinking, and as Aristotle says, stimulation. It · is still the most 
"cannot follow a long and elabor- prominent and p o t e n t medium 
ate argument." Aristotle admon- employed by both the untutored 
ishes the speaker (if he would and the highly sophistica_ted-for 
wish to be effective in public words themselves are forces to ·be 

reckoned with, regardless of the 
speaking) to avoid subjects that s~tting, or the- speaker, -or the 

~:~ t:~!:t;~~l ::~c:oc::::~~~!: audience. Men ·of crude mein and 
cal for the year 330 B.C. or 1961 mind, who never heard of Aris
A.D. The student speaker who totelian Rhetoric, -have neverthe
follows this sage_ advice learns less been powerful movers of the 
anew what Aristotle said in his mindlS of other men. Such is the 
Rhetoric, Book Three: 'There is power of language when given 
no systematic art of selection of dynamic ·life through the human 

mind and voice! The recent presi
materials, nor of delivery". But dential "fire-,aide chats'', the cam-. 
he notices that all speakers im-

pai.gn "debates" (which probably 
prove when they submit to the were not debates at all), the in-

4'1'11 CO&NERSTONE N()'J'ED critical eye and ear of a trained 
t e a c h e r. Aristotle emphasizes augural speeches and the pr,!:11_11, 

tlOll p o s s e ontorem eae nisi ARISTOTLE'S WORDS CITED to see both sides of a case and to 
-vlram bonum: No man can be- Aristotle says in his Rhetoric refute ci n f a i r arguments,' and 
<:ome an orator who 'is not a good that the art 'is defined as ·"the finally (4) it is a means of self
man. And so it is today that faculty of discovering all the defense in litigation. The fact 
speakers are judged. We who ac- available means .of persuasion." that Rhetoric is often used to 
cept the responsibility o{ teach- He calls it an art. It is designed to abase · the best interests of man 
iag, preaching, lecturing, convinc- move the souls of men. He says does not detract from its proper 
ing, and persuading through the that it has no special subject-mat~ service for Truth and Right. Thus, 
spoken word cannot escape the ter. Irideed, he says, so~e forms the "artistic" speaker will em
penetrating glare of candid criti- of persuasion "come from outside ploy the t h i rd cornerstone of 
cism which audiences give to the art of suasory discourse", and Rhetorical principle: He will be 
every speaker. Truly we must be do not ·belong to the art itself. tnathfai. 
'"good men", and measured by Mastery of this art, we clearly 
our worth as men. As in classi- · see, calls for (1) the. pow~r of 
cal times, a speaker who is at logical reasoning; (2) a know- To lay the fourth and last cor
once both honest with himself ledge of character, or ethos; (3) nerstone in the edifice of effec
and with his . audience is more a knowledge of the emotions, or tive speaking, and thus comply 
readily accepted and successful Pathe. Aristotle would have us with the bases of Rhetoric as ex
as a speaker. "Goodness" may t~ink of the most worthy form of pounded by the Cla5l!icists, we 
embrace more than the ethical speaking as being "artistic". This might add' Aristotle's exhortation 
·aspects of a man who speaks. It form ?f speeking invol':'es pro~fs, on hap~_ineSIS. He says that all 
may include the concept we have or a kmd of demonstration havmg Persuasion turns on this point. 
today of a "good man", a good the form of an enthymeme, and He would say that all public 

. . . . . .speakers should take not of the craftsman, a good thmker, 1mag1- an enthymeme 1s a kind of syllog- t· . f d. e 
· preoccupa 10ns o an au 1enc 

ism. Aristotle gives us the four with the "pursuit of happiness". native, cle;ir-thinking, and inven
tive. He is' a "good man" to have 
around; good for the community 
and the nation. Speech is there-

classical uses of R:hetoric. They He says that it is "prosperity con
are (1) Truth and Justice !re joined with virtue; a self-suffi
maintained by it; (2) it is suited cient- existence, the pleasantest 

rad.io, and television speeches by 
colorful language, stylistic purity, the great ot our country and of 
founded upon the prope,r idiom, 

d I t A r I d th • the world ever remind us that the :-n d ~~ : ive Y an en usias- continuing force• of Rhetoric is 
IC e Ivery: . still molding the minds of men 
!11~ Classic~! teachers of ~ubhc and making its mark on our de

spe~kl!1~-Ar1si6tle, Plato, Cicero, I mocratic way of life. We might 
~nhlhan~ to name a few-have say, as Henry Ward Beecher said: 
given us a legacy of many sound "Not until hwnan nature· is other 
principles and _pra~ticies . i~ the than it is will the function of the 
area of_ persuasion m adl!1t.1~n to living voice-the . greatest force 
th~se. given above.· ~e additional am O n g men--<:ease. I advocate, 
principle should be given here: A, therefore in its fullest extent and 
wise speaker will not disregard .for ev:er; reason of humanity, of 
that which his audience hold-s in patriotism, of religion, a more 

fore seen as an activity of the to popular audiences, since they life, and a thriving esiate." Also high estieem. Aristotle says it well: thorough culture ?f oratory". 
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Marshall Antics 

\T1S INCRED181. 
J,IOIN MUCH 

CE"N~oFUHI P 
11-tERI: IS Ar A 
CINlV6fl.SITY I ED! 

THAT'S AI.L Yo\l KNow ! 
evEN TH~ esaTHfNQN 15 
(rUII.TI'.., !?VT TI-IEY'R~ 
VERY svsrc.E AtrovT ,r. 

I DON'T Brt.lEVE 
VoV. 5A't"' SoM ,., 

THINfr t>FP-UJ&.Ofl. 

Fire Evacuation Committee Warns 
Us That 'Practice Makes Perfect' 

By FRANK CHILDERS It appears that drills are a the state that have fire drills. 
Campus Editor waste of both student and f~culty There . are three fire drills with 

To ··be forwarned and trained time, but is essential in the facts demonstrations the first semester 
learned from the drill, Mr. Fitch and two drills the se.cond semes

goes a long way in assuring a said. ter. The next drill is expected to 
safe proceedure if an emergency According to Mr. Szekely, Mar- be at the beginning of the sec-

FRLDA Y, DECEMBER l, 1961 

By D. K. King 

H£SSON'S PHARMACY 
1524. 6th Avenue 

Student Ohecks Cashed Free (With I.D. Card) 

COSMETICS FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
should arise, and practice makes h 11 · f th f 11 g · ond semester. 
perfect according to Frederick A. 1--'.

5'..::::a:::..:1~s~o~n~e__:o~ ~e~ e_:w:.._::co~e~e~s ....'..m'...'...l.:~~~~-'=..'.. _____ __ ---.:========================== 
Fitch, professor of physical edu
cation and chairman of the Fire 
Evacuation Committee. 

When asked why · the students 
and faculty are w a r n e d when 
there is ,to be a fire drill Mr. Fitch 
said, that professors objected to 
the. unannounced drills, because 
they interrupt laboratory experi
ments,- tests and lectures. Most 
professors like -to summarize their 
lectures at the conclusion of a 
class period and they feel this is 
a most important part of the class. 
He said, however, there have been 
several unannounced drills. 

Panic ls the blnest cause of 
death dlll'inl' a fire Mr. Fitch feels 
and he says that be believes any
one would panic if there would 
happen to be a fire. However, C. 
S. S •eke I y, superintendent of 
Baildlnis and Grounds says that 
he does not think the students 
woald panic if there happened to 
be a fire. 

Mr. Fitch said -there are four 
me_thods. of-combating fire ; over
head sprinklers; fire extinguish
ers, bells that warn all students 
and faculty that there is a fire 
and the custodians. The custo
dians will go to the location of 
the fire and try to extinguish it 
until the fire department arrives. 

The major function of a fire 
drill or building evacua,tion is to 
determine whether the equipment 
is functioning or not. This. points 
out the weaknesses of the· drill 
and· jusi what has to be_ done to 
overcome these weaknesses. 

Mr. _Fitch said there wlll prob
ably be an obstacle drill during 
the sprinf. An obstacle drill ls 
w b e r e temporary barriers are 
placed on the steps or in front of 
a door, so as to prevent escape. 
He ·says that this also will cause 
panic. 

Mr. Szekely, says that the fire 
extingu.ishers and the other fire 
preventing materials are in good 
working _ order. The fire - extin
guishers are recharged every year 
and the sprinkler system tested 
four times a year. 

K . 0 PW WILL MEET 

Kappa Omicron Phi, home eco
nomics honorary members, are 
requested to come to Room 110, 
Northcott Hall, tomorrow morn
ing for a fruit cake baking work
shop. 

Orders for the fruit cakes will 
be received all next week by 
members of the group. 

"For cryin' out loud, Hawkins! Who 
ever taught you to put up a tent?" 

J 

"Maybe they are 
just bluffing, but I'm 

keeping !!!Y head down." 

"STUDENT 
SOLDIERS" 

"Doesn't anybody know 
how to fire this thing?" 

"THE SMOKING LAMP IS LIT!" For Sailors and Marines, th,at means happy 
time. They can slow down and light up a Lucky. In the Army and Air Force, the 
cry is "Take ten!"-Lucky lighting time again. But Lucky you; you can enjoy 
Luckies any time. Why, you can even have one right now. And won't it taste 
great! Full, rich tobacco flavor-that's why college students smoke more 
Luckies than any other regular. March out and buy a pack. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES ·and get some taste for a change! 
(C)A. I". cu. Product of cfl:,~ cJ'~-"c7"~ is our middle name" 
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Judge Decides 
Coeds To Stay 

Eight Marshall coeds will con
ti.nue as roomers at a home in the 
1500 block of Fifth Avenue· be
cause of a recent ruling handed 
do,wn by Judge Jol)n W. Hereford 
of Cabell County Circuit Court. 

The ruHng is opposite from one 
last spring ,by Special Judge 
Lueien W. Blankenship in a 
similar ease when Judge Blanken
ship isssued an injunction barring 
Sigma Kappa sorority from OC• 

cupyin~ a residence at 1535 Fifth 
A venue. The writ was issued on 
the grounds that the .stipulations 
in the deed that the property was 
to be used only as a single-family 
dwelling had been violated. 

The plaintiffs are Col. George 
S. Wallace, Charles M. Gohen, 
L. B. Amsbary and Mrs. Amsbary 
and Dr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Biern 
Jr. They sought an injunction 
barring Mr. and Mrs. J. W. St. 
Clair from renting rooms. They 
claimed that this made the resi
dence a "commercial enterprise" 
in violation of land restrictions. 

Judge Hereford upheld the St. 
Clairs and said that the St. Clairs 
"are ~n violation of t!te single
family re_striction by keeping 
eight female· students as roomers 

A Well-Traveled ltudent . 
BARBARA BLUME, Montclair, New Jersey, freshman, takes a 
letter from her box in the Freshman Dormitory. She was born in 
Peiping, China, where her 111iother, a native of Russia, and father, 
a native of Germany, met in 1936. 

. for compensation, but the plain
tiffs are stopped from complain
ing because of oral promises and 
failure to object prior to purchase 
of the property by the des 
fendants." 

German-Russian Ancestry 

Education Started 7,000 Miles 
Away, Being Completed Here 

Barbara Blume, Montclair, New J,ersey, fr,eshman started her 
schooling at the age of four 7,000 miles from here at a private school 
in Tiensten, China, and is now studying home economics at Marshall. 

In 1936 her father, a German banker from Alsace Lorraine went 
to China on a business trip. At the same time her mother's family 
fled to China to escape the Communists in Russia. They met and 
were married, and while they were in Peiping, Barbara was born. 

She . was raise~ in Tiensten, 
starting her formal education at 
the age of four years. She was in 
China only six years. After· one 
Communist revolt and the threat 

Military Honqrary 
To Sponsor Drive 

of another, the family was forced Scabbard and Blade, military 
to leave China and come to the honorary, is sponsoring its annual 
United States. food and clothing drive Dec. 4-8, 

In the United States the Blumes · according to Deputy Battle Gro_up 
moved to Montclair, New J ersey, Commander Robert Helvey, South 
where her father is in the import- Charleston senior and president 
export business. of the organization. 

The guidance counselor at her Each company in the Battle 
high school in Montclair, Doug Group will have a particular area 
Carpenter, formerly worked in of the city to _canvass for food, 
the registrars office at Marshall. clothing, and toys .. Arrangemenfs 
He suggested that Barbara come have been made with the Marine 
to Marshall. ,So from .,China she Corps Reserve to distribute the 
r ·oved to New Jersey and from toys and the food, and clothing 
there she came_ to Marshall. She will be given to the Salvation 
is enrolled in Teachers College Army. 
and is majoring in home eco- As an extra incentive, the 
nomics. company with the largest percent-

In addition to carying a full age of cadets participating will 
schedule of classes, Barbara receive an award. 
works part time at Bradshaw Deputy Commander Helvey 
Diehl. said that last year's drive was a 

She has not been overseas t remendous ·success and it is ex
since she left China in 1949, but pected to be even better this year. 
says she would like to visit Ger- "If there is total participation, we 
many, her father's native country. can be sure of success." 

~Complete Line of 

STUDENT SUPPLIES 

ART SUPPLIES STUDY AIDS 

1. A T T A S 
1502 Fourth Avenue Phone 523-9433 

HUN'DNGTON, W. VA. 

Attorneys for the plaintiffs said 
they would appeal Judge Here
ford's decision in the West V~r-
ginia Supreme Court. '-

·-,,. 
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· ffe' s In Step Witl1 Pla1togr1pla1 , 
N. N. SAHOO, on,e of the 13 Indian IN STEP trainees at Marshall, 
was top winner of the Armco Steel Company's pboiorraphJ' f'1'!_,. 
test sponsored by the Ashland, Ky., plant. ,Mr. Sahoo won the all:
around excellence trophy with photo entries in 10 of the 11 
categories. · 

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form. 

CALL JANE GILES l.DTH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M. 

~\~ NEW 
-~<.~- • 

~TABBER 
SNAP 

Snap up your appearance 
with Arrow Tahher Snap. 

Here's a college shirt with the distinctive 
. tab collar minus the nuisance of a . 

- collar button to hold the tabs in place. 

The tabs snap together under the tie knot 
giving you the crisp, clean "savoir faire" look. 

Try Tabber Snap for a change of pace in 
striped oxford, white and colors. 

Sanforized labeled. 

-~ $5.00 

-..-ARROW_;_ 
From the 

"Cum Laude -Collection·" 

Arrow introduces 

A .new Tab collar 
Give your neckline a lift with the Tabber Snap 

collar so ingeniously contrived it takes only 
' ~onds to adjust the tabs under the ~ie knot. 

Smart for college men who want a distinctive . 
collar change and true comfort. See us for a com
plete Arrow selection of shirts, ties, underwear. 
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Little Green B·ows To Varsity, 96-65 
A stubborn Little Green basketball team battled the varsity oo 

even terms in the first half of an exhibition game Wednesday 
night, then bowed, 96--65. 

Paced by Mickey Sydenstrick
er's 28 points, the Big Green 

~ sh,owed gr e a t potential in the 
• . · - second half--after a dismal 20-

minute o.pener. Phil Carter's 19-
point output helped keep the var
sity in the first half at the Men's 
Health and Physical Education 
Building. Other varsity scoring 
went like this: Captain Bob Bur
gess, 17; Jercy Morrison, 11; John 
Sword, 7; Dick Wildt, 6; Jim Gal
lion, 4, and 2 apiece for Willie 
Tucker and Paul "Butch" Clark. 

Drawing special praise from 
Head Coach Jule Rj v 1 in was 
freshman Bruce. Belcher of Wheel
wright, Ky., who paced the Little 
Green with 17 points. At 6-6, this 
center looks and plays like a var
sity star, and only a pace behind 
him are 6-2 Dick LeJeune of 
Charleston, 11 points; 6-2 Walter 

Belcher Snydenstricker 

will play at 6:15 p.m. 
Coach Rivlin said the freshmen, 

who had a break over the holi
day, were out of condition. He 
singled out Sydenstrkker for his 
"hot hand" in the second half. 

Smittle of Paden City, 13 points,,--------------
and hard-running Bill Francis of · ,. 
Wheeling, 10 points. BOOKS FOR SALE 

ABOUT 1,500 FANS turned out Wednesday niJ'.lt to watch the Big Greei? down the Little Green 
N--65, with the stubbora freshmen team leaving the floor at halftime trailing by one point, 39-38. 

Rivlin will go with this open
ing lineup tomorrow night against 
Marietta: Ce n t e r Burgess, For
wards Carter and M o r r i s o n, 
Guards Sydenstricker and Char
lie Moore, with Moore as middle
man on the fast break. Clark and 
Tucker also are expected to see 

Books for sale - Encyclopedia 
Britannica, Americana, American 
Educator, World Book, Comp
ton's. Large selection, current 
editions, moderately priced. Mid~ 
west Book Center, 5136 N. Kim
ball Ave., Ch.icago 25, Ill. Price 
list sent on request. We ship any
where in the U. S. A. plenty of action. 

Game time is 8:15 p.m. at the 
Field House. The Little Green f--------------, Start Intramural Cage Action 

The 1961-1962 intramural sea
son has begun. The first games 
were played last Mopday when 
six teams posted victories. S.A.E. 
No. 1 ran up the highest score, de
feating L.X.A. No. 1 by the score 
of 73 to 43. • 

In the other games played last 
Monday K.A. Psi No. 1 defeated 
T.K.E. No. 1 49 to 44 in overtime; 
P.K.A. No. 1 squeaked by Sigma 
Phi Epsilon No. 1, 51 to 48; Alpha 
Sigma Phi beat K.A. No. 1 52 to 
27; Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 2 de-
cisioned P.K.A. No. 2, 51 to 45, 

and K.A. Psi No. 2 sneaked by 
the Cavaliers 48 to 47. 

day T:K.E. No. 2 defeated K.A. 
No. 2, 27 to i4; S.A.E. No. 2 beat 
L.X.A. No. 2, 35 to 22; ROTC No. 
2 lost to the Jokers, No. 3, 68 to 
34; Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 3 
routed P.K.A. No. 3, 68 to 34; 
S.A.E. No. 3 thrashed Frosh No. 
2, 61 to 28, .and the KayVees 
romped over T.K.E. by the score 
Of 73 to 12. 

Last Monday Jokers No. 1 beat 
Varsity M No. 1, 62 to 30; P.K.A. 
No. 4 lost to the Jokers No. 4, 58 

to 10; Ma's Boys squeaked by the 
Mingos, 54 to 53; Sigma Phi Epsi
lon No. 4 edged by Sigma Phi 
Epsilon No. 5, 40 to 37, S.A.E. No. 

On the games played last Tues- 2 decisioned the Beavers 57 to 40, 

VOTED BY EASTERN Kentucky State College gridders to be 
amonc the 'toughest in the Mid-American Conference, tackle 
Everett Vance (left) and Halfback Millard Fleming were elected 
to berths on their all-opponent squad by members of the EK 
football team. 

PHONE JA %-9163 

A N G E l O 'S P I Z Z .A H O U S E 

'. Rick DeSantis 
owner 

No Mlnimum 
No Cover .Charge 
No Enrtance Fee 

Just oome down and join the 
Friday and Saturday Nite Party .J' 

836 5th STREET W. 
HUNTINGTON ,W. VA. 

and P.K.A. No. 1 defeated K.A. 
No. 1, 60 to 37. 

Last Tuesday the KayVees 
romped over R.O.T.C. No. 2, 65 to 
11; the Collegians were edged by · 
the Frosh No. 1, 43 to 42; R.O.T.C. 
No. 1 defeated S.A.E. No. 4, 39 to 
33, SPE No. 1 beat T¥ No. 1 48 
to 57; S.A.E. No. 1 edged ASP, 40 
to 41; KAPsi No. 1 over LXA No. 
1, 56 to 40. · 

Also, in croquet doubles, 
C h a r l e s Brubeck and Dick 
Spindle of Pi KA took the cham
pionship from SAE's Don Henry 
and Shelby Wellman, 2 to 0. 

SAE became soccer champs by 
defeating SPE No. 2, 2 to 0. There 
were seven teams and 103 pla:•crs 
competing for the crown. 

PH ,OTOGRAPHY INC. 
1416 FOURTH AVENUE 

ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STIIDEmT DISCOUffi'S 

Film and Ama~ur Photo Equipment 

Fraternity and Sorority Dances 

Job Application Portraits 

Photo Fin1Shing 

Weddings 

CALL 523-8954 

SIC FLICS 

"Look! Fiedler's back from 
vacation!" 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 
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Male .Students Join Fashion Parade 

THE CAMPUS COAT has made its bid for stardom in the world 
of men's fashions. Dave Hammock, Elkview junior, wears a 
reversible design of corduroy and Poplin with leather buttons 
and slanted Pockets. 

SCANDINAVIAN DESIGNS are featured in. 
sweaters and seem to be a must in the college 
wardrobe. Butch Jones, Wheeling sophomore, 
teams his white background with brown and 
black design sweater with corduroy slacks for 
casual wear. 

FRATERNITY BLAZERS are an essential fea
ture of campus wear. George Tabit, GalllPolls, 
Ohio, sophomore, prefers the navy blue model 
with no cuffs and three buttons. 

No Feminine Influence For Marshall Men 
By NANCY CLAY 

Fashion Editor 
There has been a great deal 

of talk lately about the fem
inine influence on men's fash
ions. A close examination of 
our campus proves this to be a 
fallacy. As women lean toward 
brilljant colors and unusual 
styles, men are favoring more 
subdued shades and the con
servative, if not classic, styling. 

This year's colors are muted 
with loden green heading the 
list and various shades of 
brown :i:anging from beige to 

charcoal brown following. Ac
cording to a renowned men's 
designer, the colors for this 
year in addition to the already 
mentioned hues, are embassy 
green, viceroy green, royal 
palm, envoy tan, crown spice, 
bronze gold, esquire gold, rex 
brown, monarch brown, im
perial blue, and sovereign blue. 
Color accents are featured in 
vivid vests and c o l o rf u l 
sweaters. 

The most fashionable ma
terials for the year are suede, 
corduroy, and leather with the 

stand-bys wool and tweed still Norwegian design with color the fashion light, tapered pants 
in the limelight. Leather trim predoiflinating. have replaced the previous 
has made its way into the Coats are shorter than ever straight design. 
world of men's fashions as has before with the campus coat All in all, men's fashions are 
velvet. leading the way. The length masculine through and through 

Collegiate wear is hand- ranges from fingertip to just without a hint of femininity. 
somely tailored and masculine above the knee. Pile and fur They are natural, handsome, 
to the core with jaunty jackets linings add not only warmth subdued and classic. They re-
and the tailored sport coat look. but a definite fashion keynote. tain their interest with vivid 
There is a definite tendency to- highlights of color and. a neat-
ward the continental cut with The three-button coat and ness of appearance that has 
natural shoulder lines, slant ~-s_p_l_it_ta_i_ls_a_r_e_st_i_ll_w_i_th_u_s_._I_n __ b_e_e_n_la_c_k_in_g_i_n_y_e_a_r_s_p_a_s_t_. __ 

pockets, no pleats, and · the· 
rounded cutaway. Sweaters -
the ever popular mainstay -
are bulkier and lean toward the 

., 

Four ROTC Seniors Receive 
Distinguished Military Awards 

Four seniors received certifi
cates naming them Distinguished 
Military Students Tuesday from 
Dr. A. E. McCaskey, deat,1 of the 
College of Applied Science. Paul 
Beckett, Huntington; Robert Hel
vey, South Charleston; Arthur J. 
Sortet, Huntington; and Roger 
Stackhouse, Moundsville, were 
designated at the drill. 

At the end of the junior year, 
cadets who have shown outstand
ing achievement are tentatively 
designated as Distinguished Mili
tary Students. They attend sum
mer camp for six weeks with this 
rating. If they maintain the rank 
throughout camp, their rank be
comes permanent at the begin
ning of the fall semester of the 
senior year. 

In addition to a-bove average 
leadership, the cadets must be in 
the upper half of their class and 
the upper third of their military 

class. Over-all ·achievement is 
considered in making the selec
tion. 

Engineering Exam 
Scheduled In May 

For the first time at Marshall, 
graduating engineering students 
will be able to take the Engineer
ing Training Examination next 
May, prior to their graduation; 

This privilege was given to 
Marshall engineering students for 
the first time by the State Regi
stration Board for Professional 
Engineers at a meeting in Char
leston. 

After successfully fulfilling the 
E. I. T. examination requirements, 
the students must wait five years 
before climbing to the next step 
on the ladder of becoming a prQ
fessional engineer, which is to 
take the Professional Engineering 
Examination. 

ROYAL 
RENTALS 

TYPEWRITERS 
SALES SERVICE 

$5.00 one month 
, $13.50 three months 

' '. 
Seniors Recei,e Distinguished Student Awards 

Rent applied to purchase 

RECEIVING CERTIFICATES FROM Dr. A. E. McCaskey, dean of the College of Applied Science, 
are Cadet Col. Paul Beckett, Huntington; Cadet L\. Col. Robert Helvey, South Charleston; Cadet 
Lt. Col. Arthqr J. Sortet, Ill, Huntington; and Cadet Lt. Col. Roger Slackhouse, Moundsville. All 
are seniors. Lt. Col. Thomas Ariail, professor of mi .itary science, looks on. 

SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 4th A VENUE 
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("Top Drawer" was written 
by Dorothy Locke, Society Edi- The Young Democrats will 
tor, and ' Eberle Smith, Staff meet at 4 p.m: Monday. in Room 
Reporter.) 204 of Old Main. Lloyd Calvert, 

HONORARY PLANS TEA Marshall graduate and president 
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman f h t t -11 be present . . . . 11 o t e s a e group, w1 • women's honorary, 1s mv1tmg a · . 

freshman women admitted with · 
honors to a tea from 2-4 p.m. Sun- DORM ELECTS OFFICERS 
day in Old Main's North Parlor. The women of the Freshman 

COED IS FINALIST Dormitory have . elected the fol-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1961 

BONNIE GRASS 

Bonnie Grass, Huntington fresh- .lowing officers for 1961-62: presi
man, was selected as one of four .de~t, Ann Eskridge, Marlinton 
finalists in the National Boating freshman; vice-president, . Jane 
Queen contest, representing the Durden, Charleston .. freshman;_ 
Tri-State. secretary, Bunny . . K e .n n e d Y, 

. Miss Grass' photo was one of Mount Hope freshman; treasurer, 
four selected from 42 photos of Margaret. M.eyer, Bluefield fresh
hopefuls from all o v e r the man, and chaplain, Brenda Hub
country. She was flown to New hard, Williamson freshman. 
York for the finals. The winner ,----------------------------7 
represented Cincinnati. 

. . Contest Finali,t 

C61pel Sc111 Of f1calt, W1d,i11 
Miss Grass is a graduate of 

Huntington East, where she was 
Miss Highlander, Miss Flame, 
and Miss Armed Forces. Last 
summer, as Miss Huntington, she 
was first runner-up to Miss West 
Virginia in the Miss America 
Pageant. She is an Alpha Xi Delta 

. THE STUDENT 'CHAPEL was the scene of the Thankspvln&' Da1 
wecldlnr ·of · Miss Rosalie Cooper, a Marshall paduate, to Mr. 
John Sa1re, director of development and alumni affairs. The 
coaple traveled to Black Water Falls for a wecldln&' trip. 

WMUL-FM Plcrns Expansion; 
Air Time Extended One Hour 

pledge. 
FRATERNITY EVENTS NOTED 

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fra
ternity will hold their annual 
"Snow Princess Formal" from 9-1 
tomorrow night at the Georgian 
Terrace in the Hotel Frederick. 

. . 
After one week of operation WMUL-FM 1s already making plans 

to expand. Station Manager Jerry Ashworth, Huntington senior, 
said that they are continuing air time for an extra hour because of 
requests. Sign off time is now 8 p.m. 

The Winter Formal of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon will be held from 
9 to 1 tomorrow night at the Operations are progressing. Up · -------------
Hotel Frederick. 

until September nine-tenths of 
the staff had had no experience 
at all in radio work. There are 45 
students on the staff; Each de
partment rotates its members so 
no one is overworked. 

The most popular programs are 
Night Class from 6 until 8 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
nigh.ts and Night at the Opera on 
Thursday from 7 until 8 p.m. An 
Opera in its entirety is played. 

Many of the clubs and organi
zations on campus are donating 
records to the station. 

Students interested in working 
at the radio station may submit 
applications at room 16 of the 
Science Hall. 

Sum.mer Term 
Funds Lacking 

Will there .be a first-term sum
mer session in 1962? 

That question was in the minds 
of the faculty following a report 
to them on Tuesday by President 
Stewart H. Smith. 

Dr. S:nith said that at the 
present time no commitments 
could be made to faculty mem
bet's on employment or salary for 
the six-week term that' would 
be,e;in June 4 and end July 13. 

The Board of Public Works 
earlier had required state institu
tions to put aside three per cent 
of•their budget funds as a reserve 
in ant.icipation of reduced state 
reyenue. 

As a result, Marshall University 
had to put aside $78,000, Dr. 
Smith pointed out. He added that 
$30,000 of this sum came from the 
funds designated for the first 
summer term. 

"At the present time," he said, 
"there is no assurance that this 
money will be restored." 

( 

Marshall •Aids 
Medical Field 

The Lamba Chi Alpha "White 
Rose Formal" will be held from 
9 to 1 tomorrow night at the 
Governor Qabell Hotel. Joe Chap
man and his:band will play. 

Figures just released by the INFORMAL SLATED 
U. S. Department of Health, Edu- Sigma Kappa will hold an in-
cation, and Welfare show that formal, "The· Mass. Caper," from 
during the IO-year 'period (1950- 9 to 1 tomorrow night at the 
1959) 67 men have received the Sigma Kappa house, 1619 5th 
M. D. degrees who obtained their Ave. The dance will feature a 
pre-medical education at Mar- Cape Cod theme. 
shall, according to Dr. Ralph M. NEWMAN CLUB TONIGHT 
Edeburn, pre-medical adviser and The .Knights of Columbus will 
professor of zoology. entertain _members of the New-

Of 1,008 colleges and universi- man Club from 8 to 12 p .m. to
ties tabulated, only 252 of them night with a party at 1429 6th 
had 50 or more graduates to ob- Ave. 
tain the M. D. degree. Of this UNION EVENTS SET 

96 · th 50 100 The movie "Island in the Sun" group were m e -
bracket along with Marshall. will be shown at the Student 

Added to this group are the Union at 7:45 p.m. tonight. 
women graduates, men and There will be an after game 
women in dentistry, optometry, mix tomorrow night at the Stu
physical therapy, and the other dent Union. Admission price will 
health sciences, the number of l-be-..,2 ___ 5c __ .= 
Marshall graduates who are con
tributing to the health and wel
fare of our nation. 

The 54 academic records avail
able for Marshall students during 
the same period show that 31 of 
these students were in the upper 
third of their classes during one 
or more years in medical school, 
and four of them were in the 
upper third during all four years. 

Marshall students, on the whole, 
have been good average students 
in medical school in competition 
with students from other colleges 
and universities both large and 
small. 

The number of medical schools 
granting the M. D. degree to Mar
shall graduates is also interesting. 
Of the 87 medical schools in the 
U. S. 23 of them have graduated 
Marshall students. They range all 
the way from· Tulane at Baton 
Rouge, La., in the south to Mar
quette at Milwaukee, Wis., in the 
north. 

She Maies-Up 
TODAY'S PARTHENON is an 
example of the work of ·Bon
nie Jean Nelson, Huntington 
Junior and a journalism and 
Political Science major. Miss 

· Nelson was in charge of the 
make-up for today's paper. 

Sb-es 10 to J.B. 

Skirt-

10.95 
(others; 4.95 to 12.95) 

Goiag steady for Christmu 

Matched 
SEPARATE~ 

make yoqr giving 
· colorful! 

Majestic · Color-Mates are designed to 
spend the holidays together i.n the nicest 
kind of harmony. . .go steady ,in the 
wardrobe with smart good Io o ks ! 
Sketched above: Washable wool cardigan 
i;, ' textured 'matchstick' weave, a deli
cate mult,i-color blending, 12.95. Solid 
color basketweave wool skirt, 10.95. Da
cron and cotton shirt, 4.95. Taffy, aqua
marine,' camelia. 

-Anderson-Newcomb second floor sportswear 
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Peggy makes a point to a .classmate. To the 
prof, it's a case of point counterpoint. 

She hotfoots it off-campus after the last Friday 
class. She's already in uniform for the flight. 

At Nazare, an old, quaint fishing village north f!.f Lisbon,. Peggy catches a few minutes' study. 
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Peggy Marie Louise Hurley, 

a psychology major at CCNY, is a 

Pan Am Purser from Friday to Sunday 

A college student today must be 
ready for anything, and Peggy is. 
As purser on one of Pan Am's 
big Boeing 707's, she never is 
quite sure where she may be go
ing of a Friday afternoon, but 
she's sure of one thing - she's 
taking off, to Europe, the Far 
East, or wherever the flight log 
points. She loves flying, she really 
sees the world, and she's get
ting good marks in her courses. 
PMLH, from Baton Rouge, La., 
may we say, i3 OK. 

In Lisbon, Peggy wanders through the city and 
stops to sample the wares of a flower seller. 

The great Cathedral in Cologne towers over her 
as she does a wistful bit of window shopping. 

In the Church of 
St. Anthony in Lisbon, 
Peggy learns that 
she who kneels here, 
marries soon. 

Editor to Art Director: 
What's Buddy Hackett 
doing here? Get him 
out of the layout 
Scratch one. 

Back in the U. S. after the trip, Peggy nape on 
the way home. Ahead-another week of claeees. 



Brig. Gener81 D•vld Sarnoff, Chlilrmiin of the Bo•rd of the Radio 
Corporation of America, Is recoanlzed throughout the world as a 
pioneer In the development of radio, television and electronics. As 
Chief Executive Officer of RCA, he heads a Corporation whose 1960 
sales approached the $1.5 billion mark. On September 30, 1961, 
General Sarnoff celebrated his fifty.fifth anniversary of service In 
the field of communications. A memorandum he wrote to his supe
rior officers in the Marconi Wireless Tel .. raph Company of America 
In 1916 has become famous In the annals of American Industrial 
history. In it, he proposed • pl• n for broadcasting procrams Into 
the home by using a "radio music box." This proposal later led 
directly to the development of the radio and r dio broadcasting as 
It Is known today. 

While attending Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, in 1912, younc 
David Sarnoff became wireless operator at the Marconi station atop 
Wan•mak• r's Store In N- York. It was In this position that both 
Sarnoff and wireless were brought to the attention of the nation 
and the world, On the night of April 14, 1912, Sarnoff was on duty 
when the S.S. Titanic, en route to New York on her maiden voyage, 
struc:lc an Iceberg and sank with a loss of 1,517 lives. Sarnoff 
received ·the news of th• Titanic's distress signal and of wh• t h•d 
happened. He promptly made that news available to •n anxious 
world. From the rescue ship Carpathia, Sarnoff received the list of 
survivors and other important messages related to the disaster. 
He stayed on duty continuously for 72 hours, during which time 
President William koward Taft ordered ....,ry other wireless station 
along the East Coast silenced to prevent lnterlerence. 

General S• moff has served on ·three special Presidential com• 
missions, -being Ch• irm• n of two. He is active In numerous civic 
and cultural o,aanizations , and has received twenty-one honorary 
d .. ,... from American colleces and universities. He has also 
received scores of honors and awards from scientific, Industrial, 
military, civic and cultural groups. 

and the Challenge of Change 

by DAVID SARNOFF 
Chairman of the Board 

Radio Corporation of America 

A LFRED NORTH WHITEHEAD'S 
.t.l. observation that "the art of 
progress is to preserve order 
amid change and to pr~rve 
change amid order" is a cogent 
commentary on the task facing us 
today. 

It is particularly relevant fu 
the present generation of young 
people, which is heir to the aval
anche of change that has come 
with dizzying speed over the past 
twenty years. Hardly does man
kind get over one shock of change 
when it is staggered by another 
ano usually bigger one. Small 
wonder, therefore, that young 
people are sometimes bewildered 

and a little scared. The terrific 
acceleration of life has subjected 
them to immense strains, which 
at times seem almost intolerable. 

The fateful · choice is to accept 
the challenge of change or allow 
ourselves to be crushed by it. 
Young and old can grovel in ter
ror before the mighty forces 
released by the atom and the 
electron, even as savage man 
groveled before lightning. Or we 
can face the new scientific forces 
with boldness, and harness them 
for the benefit of mankind. This 
is the choice that will determine 
whether youth will help make 
this an age of fear and with-



drawal, or one of. courage and 
leadership. 

Throughout the centuries, man
kind has had to adjust to change, 
whether it was the introduction 
of the wheel or the airplane, the 
-discovery of the ax to split wood 
or the cyclotron to split the atom. 
Through adjustment has come 
progress. Scientific advances have 
taken the weight of arduous toil 
off man's back and put it on the 
backs of machines, have in
creased his life span and 
decreased his suffering from 
disease, have given him com
munication with the world. 

Today's youth can look for
ward to the most exhilarating 
opportunities ever given to any 
generation. Like youth itself, the 
two most exciting scientific dis
coveries - the electron and the 
atom---are young, too. They can 
open up new worlds. There are 
diseases to be extirpated with 
modern science. There are 
swamps of illiteracy, intolerance, 
superstition, and injustice to be 
cleaned up. There are jungles of 
political oppression to be cleared. 
In sum, there is a world of good 
to win. ~ 

We have barely begun to probe 
the distant reaches of the uni
verse. Nucle~ physics has given 
us tantalizing. glimpses into the 
infinitesimal. We are probing the 
·mysteries of the creative process 
in the living cell. Science is learn
ing how to manipulate molecular 
particles almost at will to pro
duce new materials, synthetics, 
plastics, drugs. The awesome en
ergies of the sun and stars are 
being brought within our reach. 
There is scarcely a source of phys
ical power, organic or inorganic 
matter, that is not within the ulti
mate possibility of man's control. 

To capitalize on these vast op· 
portunities, more education than 
ever will be required. Because the 
role of science in all departments 
of life has become so great, it 
seems to me vital that leaders in 
Government and in the military, 
as well as in commerce and in
dustry should have at least an 

f NTHE FIRSTDAYOF 
CHRISTMAS~~MY 
TRUE LOVE GAVE TO ME 
A SMITH-CORONA 
ELECTRIC PORTABLE 
& A 10-DAY TOUCH 
TYPING COURSE·~ 
BY lHE 101H DAY OF CH~, I WAS TYPING UKE AN EXPERi! 

Look at the new Smith-Corona _,. Electric Portable. (World's only electric 
portable. In four decorator colors.) And look what its electric action lets you do: 
1. You can type with the neat, even touch of an expert. 2. You can type as fast as 
you like. 3. You can make ten carbon copies. 4. You can automatically repeat under
lines, dashes, spaces, periods and the letter X for crossing oul Now look at Smith
Corona's typing course: 5 LP records, easy instruction book, library slipcase. In only 
10 days, you can type faster than you can write. (Another reason why more people 
buy Smith-Corona than any other portable!) See your Smith-Corona dealer soon. 

COMPLElt 
TEN-DAY 

TOUCH-TYPING 
COURSE . 

-ONLY $3.95 
WITH ANY NEW· 
SMITH-CORONA 

PORTABU: 

-•• 
r. .• ~ - • .__ __ ....,..._ 

~ ... -. ~ .r-5-iiiio,I.,, {T~~ 

~- t plq . . · ~-.._.;,,~ · .. ,, 

LOOK IN THE YUi.OW P'IGD 

understanding of the funda
mental principles of science. Hav
ing acknowledged this, we still 
have an obligation to keep ab!'east 
of the humanities which have 
long been the distinctive hall
mark of education in our free 
society: What is called for is a 
rational balance of disciplines
not a blind imitation of the Rus-

sians but an open-eyed adjust
ment to our own needs. 

In the swiftly changing world 
of the Twentieth Century, no one 
can foresee what future problems 
will have to be resolved. But this 
much we know: that whatever 
they may be, they will call for 
qualities of intelligence, resource
fulness and judgment, because 

these never become outdated. 
For each young person who is 

prepared by education to deal 
with the challenge of change _; 
"to preserve order amid change 
and to preserve change amid 
order" -the years ahead can be 
a period of personal enlight.en
ment, and rewarding achieve
ment. 



Getting 
Around 
To It: 

DARTMOUTH 
COLLEGE 

HANOVER, 
N. H. 

W E'RE NOT rushing the season 
any to call this our Christmas 

issue, but we might be a bit previous 
in showing the Dartmouth College 
Carnival. However, it's all in the spirit 
of the Holidays. And as everybody 
knows, Dartmouth is America's best
known winter college, famows for its 
wooded hills, skiing, and Currier & Ives 
type vistas, so it seemed seasonable 
after all. In fact we gave over the 
cover picture to show Dartmouth's 
Baker Library, in a mantle of snow, 
an image its students retain ever after, 
no matter where they may roam. 

V"'1'P Be A MUC.M MOK'£ 
INTERESTING PE'f"SON IF 
'(OU WO~E SANP~a YPE' 

Above: ( L. to R.) Dean Thaddeus 
Seymour, Carnival Queen Suzanne 
Homey, CBS Bud Palmer, and 
escort Barclay Corbus. 

• t Left: The Dartmouth ski-jump is rug-
I~ ged sport. Right: Snow sculpture is 
~ serious stuff at Dartmouth, and fig

ures are Paul Bunyanesque. 

Vt>U G1'N C.OMMUN\C.ATE 
WITH YOUR MOUTH, VDUR 
BODY, YOUR \-\ANDS, '1'00R 
E'l'ES, a~cAOSE THE"t''l?E FREE 

SO WHY DO '(OU KEEP 
','OUR FEET SO ENCUM
~~~EQ B C0NVE:NTI0N· 

· ,-..k. sHoes,c.LYDE? 

Dartmouth pioneered skiing 
in this country. Today, it 

- still ranks with the best. 

YOU'RE A GREAT SALES
MAN, SANFORD, BUT I. 
DON'T THINK. MY TOES 
HAVE Vcgy M\JCH "TO SA'(. 



The Seven ~Torpid Arts: 
STUDENT LIPE AT DREADPVL STATE 

Character building: it takes guts 
not to report for football. 

Eureka! coming upon a Truth 
(2 x 2-4) in wild surmise. 

The ecstasy of knowledge: "A 
fyke is a conical fish trap!" Egad! 

Honor system: "I promise never 
to copy except from A students." 

Athlete tries to read without 
moving lips, develops fever sores. 

Buddy Hackett, ever sensitive to trends in academic circles, has 

kindly consented to interpret · the emotional and pragmatic tides 

which are washing our campuses ever onwards and upwards. --, --------------------------------------------

wkg are 
some girls. 

r~ of their rings 
-- than others? 

You ·can see it in her eyes, in the way she 
holds her hand, in the way she talks about 
her ring. Pride and confidence go to
gether. This girl's pride stems from the 
confidence she has in her Artcarved ring. 

Although there are many diamonds in 
the world that may match the excellence 
of Artcarved gems, unless you are a dia
mond expert, you can't be &ure. With 
Artcarved you have reason to be confi
dent-and proud, too. 

-

Its quality is known and recognized by 
your friends and by jewelers. Behind the 
Artcarved name is a century-old tradi
tion of excellence. Your written guaran
tee of quality and value is incorporated 
in the Artcarved Permanent Value Plan. 
Signed and confirmed by your Artcarved 
jeweler, it gives you the most remarkable 
proof of guaranteed diamond value of
fered anywhere. Reasons enough to be 
extra proud? Yes-and reason to look 
for the name Artcarved stamped inside 
th 

. • 
e rmg. , 

Three of the ten Artcarved designs selected 
by America's College Queens. See them 
at your Artcarved Jeweler, from s100. 

Roanoke aet Tangle,.. aet Eveni ng Star 1et 

Por facts aboitl rings and 1l'eddi11g etiquette 
send 10t for " Wedding Guide" to J. R. Wood 
&Sons, Inc., 216E.45St. ,N.Y. 17,Dept.CU1I. 

Artcarved• 
Creator of ~Sta,.,. Diamond Rings 

..... 
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Classroom sessions at the Seminar 
were conducted by authorities in every 
phase of salt-water fishing. Shown in 
action is Mr. Jose Martin, noted author 
and specialist in off-Cuba fishing. Ed. 
to Art Director: Are you crazy? Get 
Hackett out of there! 

vs. 

T HE correct title for "The Big 
Fish" is actually The Sixth An

nual Intercollegiate Game Fish Sem
inar and Fishing Match, but we 
couldn't fit it all in up there. It was 
held at Wedgeport, Nova Scotia, in 
mid-September, and here you see the 
U. S. 5-man teams-from Princeton, 
Harvard, U. of Massachusetts, Yale, 
and Cornell - winning .it from the 
Canadians - Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, Novia Scotia ; St.,Francis 
Xavier, Antigonish, Nova Scotia; 
University of Toronto; and Univer
sity of Western Ontario, London, 
Ontario. There were classes in fish 
identification, bait rigging for tuna, 
bluefin tuna migration, survival at 
sea, and the like. Then a couple of 
days of competitive fishing off 
W edgeport, in which the collegians 
scored with pollock, cod, haJibut, 
haddock, and tuna. The big one that 
got away was a tuna, estimated at 
600 pounds, which shook the hook 
loose after a 20-minute battle. The 
event was sponsored by the Yale 
University Athletic Association with 
the cooperation of the Province of 
Nova Scotia. Great stuff. 



:ANADIAN COLLEGES 

Winning Captains with their R. J. Schaeffer Inter
national Trophy: (L. to R.): John Isaacs (Princeton), 
George Ganitis (U. of Mass.), Dave Morton (Yale), 
Brian Rothschild (Cornell), Fred Gardiner (Harvard). 

Right: The Yale team victory-hoists Ed 
Migdalski, Director of the Tournament, 
and Ichthyologist, Bingham Oceanographic 
Lab., Yale University. 

Left: Down to the sea via 
Soldier's Rip sends the 
piscators out on their 
ichthyological quest. 

Above: Gaffing a medium-sized catch 
while the fisherman in the stem latches 
on to a big one. 

... -



CAMPUS 

Campus fashion tips for the Yule 
season, indoors and out. 

WNu.ing storms is simple in 
rugged poplin storm coat with 
shearling lining, parka hood. 

Have sweat., will ski in supple quick-front 
cardigan in pineapple stitch. At rilht: 
shawl collared twc in black is Right . 

... 

Ed. to Alt Director: Who is this; 
some tout? Throw the bum out! 

A short dance dr- sports an 
elaborate side sash and bow -
ingenue sophisticate. 

High· fashion for the holidays 
features cowl look front and back. 

Grey silk chiffon, ruffled in white 
silk lace, threaded in yellow and 
gray. • 



During the holidays, you'll be 
wanting to carry a few books 
along, whether you're on a plane, 
train, or bui,-or just waiting for 
a date. Here's a checklist of 
paperback, read 'em and leap: 

Critical biographies 

of 

Immortal jazz ml.lSlcians: 

Duke Ellfagt<Yt&, by G. E. Lambert 
(95c-Perpetua). 

Dizzie Gillupie, by Michael James 
(85c-Perpetua). 

Fats Waller, by Charles Fox (95c 
-Perpetua). 

King Oliver, by Martin Williams 
(95c-Perpetua). 

• 
W ute Land and Other Poems, by 

T. S. Eliot (95c-Harvest). 

Man Against Himaelf, by Karl A. 
Menninger ($1.4~Harvest) . 

Before You Go, by Jerome Weid
man (50c-PB). 

The Snows of Kilimanjaro and 
Other Storie,, b71 Erne,t Hem
ingway ($1.2~ribner). 

Case of the 
M71thical, Mon
keys, by Earle 
Stanley Gard
ner (85c -
Pocket books). 

Passage of Arms, 
by Eric Amb
ler ( 50c-Ban
tam). 

To Appomattox, Nine April Da71s 
1865, by Burke Davis (75c
Popular Library). 

My Father, Charlie Chaplin, by 
Charles Chaplin, Jr. (SO-Pop
ular Library). 

Abraham Lincoln, The Prairie 
Years and the War Years, by 
Carl Sandburg (3 vols. at 75c 
each, or 3 vol. boxed set at $2.95 
-Dell). 

Act One, by Moss Hart (75c
New American Library). 

A History of Sexwl Customs, by 
Richard Lewinsohn, M.D. (50c 
-Fawcett World Library). 

DIANE STEELE 
Cornell University '63 

TWO WHEELS TO FUN via a scooter is sure fire. They have 
speed and power in the new models and one's even collapsible. 

Christmas Wishes 
Ask Dad for these, or just spend your own $ 

THE DESK SET (and you're one) 
_ naturally need a gizmo like this to 

make hierogliphics. Can't guarantee 
the grades, but makes good marks. 

BEST THING since the invention of 
the wheel is this Dresser Caddy, 
"Top Drawer" for keeping the fam
ily jools in one place. 

DON'T BRISTLE at the mention of 
an electric shaver if you use a 
straight edge. But these are geared 
to drive an outboard. 

YOU'RE JUST THE TYPE for an elec
trical portable. High-mark results 
and you'll begin to get your mind 
off those hands. 

THE SPORTS CAR life is just the thing, if you work summers 
( or your dad does), to add this bravura flourish~ your program. 

orF 
Till: 
IICORD 
If you were asked, four years ago, 
who the big movie comedian team 
was, Dean and Jerry would have 
come to mind. Likewise, J. J . 
Johnson and Kai Winding now 
come to mind as the trombone 
team even though they have 
worked separately for four years. 
Kai decided to make it on his own 
using an unorthodox combination 
of four trombones and three 
rhythm. Judging by the sizzling 
blue sounds cut on The Incredible 
Ka.i Winding Trombones (Impulse 
-A-3 Mono.), he made it. 

Everyone• has at one time or 
another developed a let's-skip
this-band-and-play-the-next-one 
reflex. Lil Darlin' tempted us to 
do that. The sluggishness of the · 
rhythm and melody line almost 
put us to sleep. But pep in the 
form of a lead duet with mutes 
and the ever present big brass 
sound just kep Lil Darlin' above 
water. That big sound which 
makes the sextet appeals to those 
in the legitimate field as well. We 
played The Incredible Kai Wind
ing Trombones for someone not 
interested in jazz and drew a sur
prising amount of interest for its 
technical proficiency alone. 

• ·•. 
Slipping a disc to your friends 
for Christmas-that is, those just 
inside the give-him-a-gold-tiepin 
or give-her-a-bracelet area-is a 
good move and a good buy. So, 
here's a rundown on some of your 
best boles-in-one: 

Ruth Price at the Manne Hole (Con
temporary•M3590 Mono & S7590 
Stereo) with Shelly Manne's group. 

Paris Blues (United Artists UAS-5092) 
Original .sound t_rack composed 
by Duke Ellington featuring Louis 
Armstrong. 

Eydie Gorme, "I Feel So Spanish" 
(United Artists). 

Sinatra Swings (Reprise). Sextet for 
Pla!no and Strings by Paulene. (Con• 
cert-Disc). 

love Swings, by Bobby Darin (Atco). 
Get Happy, by Ella Fitzgerald (Verve). 
Moody with Strings (Argo), with 

James Moody. 
I Uke It Swtn1lng (Epic) with Buddy 

Greco. 
A Date with the Master Sounds (Fan• 

tasy). 
An Evening with Mike Nichols and 

Elaine May (Mercury). 
The Ortstnal Jazz Score of Kwamlna 

(Merc•Jry). 
Music from the Motion Picture "West 

Side Story" (United Artists). 

•••• 
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• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
• modern filter, too 

- (afa,f_, U pt./ff.. i/ ( . (>~Ctf --Zu«f_.,, / 1h .. ,e ~ a lilt in th,, , ound of the st r':'am and 

a lift to your \ piril s, anc.J ·,pringtime's freshness is e ve rywhere. In t he smoke of a Salem . yo u II 

finc.J thv •,ame k111d of sof t, ~pringtime freshness. High Porosity pape r ' 'air-so ft e n s" f'V 0 ry puff 

... and fine tobacco•, rnakl.· every puff rich-tasting, too. Smoke re fresh e d smoke Sol e m! 
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